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NEWSCAST is the publication of Region 4, AIS 
 
Region 4 is comprised of the States of Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, and the 
District of Columbia. 
 
NEWSCAST is published  3 times a year. 
 
NEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4.  Subscription rate for those not in Region 4 is $5.00 
per year.  Checks made to Region 4, American Iris Society should be sent to the Region 4 Treasurer. 
Permission is granted to reprint any material appearing in NEWSCAST provided that proper credit is 
given. 
 

DEADLINES for receipt of NEWSCAST materials by the Editor are: 
March Issue—31 JANUARY : August Issue—30J UNE : December Issue— 31 OCTOBER 
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    “ The collector's dream is to have some illustrious plant to bear his name immortal through 
the gardens of future generations, long after he shall have become dust of their paths. Mere 
beauty will not do; for the plant may fail and fade in cultivation, and his name be no more 
known, except to the learned, as attached to a dead dry sliver on the sheets of 
a herbarium.  To become vividly immortal in the Valhalla of gardeners, one must own a species 
as vigorous as it is glorious, a thing capable of becoming and remaining a household word 
among English enthusiasts.” 
 
                       Reginald Farrer   The Rainbow Bridge (1921) 

  
     This quote is from a book out of Rosalie Figge's li-
brary.  The inspiration to quote from it came as I walked 
out my front door late this past November, following one 
of the most frigid nights we had in Frederick, before my 
eyes Rosalie Figge stood proudly, having made it through 
the night!  As most of you know, not only is it a great Iris, 
but she too, was a great lady.  Auspicious it is that I can 
quote from her book, as though she had prophesied all 
the great successes coming from our Region IV hybridiz-
ers. For an example we need look no further than the 
cover of the latest Reblooming Iris Recorder, which fea-
tures Don Spoon's Daughter of Stars, and the cover of 
the last Newscast, which featured Griff Crump's Love At 
First Sight. 
  
     Other great contributors to the Iris, are featured in Cla-
rence E. Mahan's Classic Irises and the men and women 
who created them, Krieger Publishing Company, 
2007.  This, being another great contribution to "Irisdom" 
from Region IV, is a must read for all of us. This repre-
sents a Herculean accomplishment by the author, and is 

a Beautiful Book.     
  
     While on publications, a really big "thanks" goes to Anita Moran for her "Taking Digital Iris Photographs." I 
for one learned a lot from it.  I knew it was written by an "expert" when she wrote:  "Of all the pictures I take, 
half are discarded."   Wow, if I can keep 1 out of 10-20, that is a great shoot.  Thanks, Anita, from all of us, not 
only for that article, but for all your work on The Newscast.  
  
     Outside Region IV, things are happening, too.  The AIS Website is continuing to become better and bet-
ter.  Being launched very soon will be "Toolbox."   This site will provide easy-to-use tools for Affiliates, Re-
gions, Sections, and all individual members of AIS.  Registration forms, renewal forms, along with other docu-
ments needed within the organization - all will be available through the AIS Website. 
  
     Well, as they say on CNN and NBC:  Now for the weather.   Well, as today is February second, I have de-
cided to leave all comments regarding the weather to Phil.    
       
 Don’t forget the fall regional being hosted by the Carolina Mountain Iris Society October 3rd and 4th, 
2008.  Mark your calendars. 
Jerry  
 
Photo: Rosalie Figge by Jerry Coates 

RVP MESSAGE 
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION:  A color copy of the March , August, and December Newscast are available for download only at     
www.irisregion4.com/Newscast.html 
Follow the directions for downloading carefully.  You will need Adobe Acrobat Reader to view the file as it is in PDF format, but 
there is a link near the download area for downloading the viewer.  You can also print from Adobe Acrobat Reader.  :) 
 

From The Editor 
Well, winter is here according to the calendar, but I am still waiting for snow, or white mulch for my 

seed pots.  It is the final installment of the photography article. Sorry for the length, it kind got away from me.  
I hope you have enjoyed it and are now ready for the National, Regional, and your own bloom season to test 
those cameras. 

This issue is dedicated to species irises, specifically beardless.  I hope to do one on bearded species that 
do well in this region, as well as one for Japanese irises and their crosses.  That one I will need help with 
(hint).  The new members’ area has  shorts on two of the species native to Region 4.  I plan in the next issues 
to place shorts on other species native to Region 4 and then expand these to other species that grow well here, 
both beardless and bearded.  Remember that all those cultivars we so love originated from these treasures.  
Some of these native species are being threatened by non-native plants, development, and other factors.  Al-
though they are wide spread and none are truly in danger of disappearing, certain sections of our region have 
dwindling numbers for people to see and enjoy in the wild.  I urge you if you are interested in any of the spe-
cies introduced to you, that you leave them in the wild and either grow them from seeds or get them commer-
cially. 
 I want to thank “The Ladies” of CIS for introducing me to these wonderful plants, and if you have a 
chance to talk with them at a regional convention, or just take the time to visit them, they are a fountain of in-
formation.  I would love to hear from anyone who has species, bearded or not, in their gardens. 
 There is a lot to do in region and out of region this coming year and I hope that many of you get an op-
portunity to attend at least one event.  Please consider this my own invitation to any and all in the region to get 
involved with your local clubs and in the regional activities.  I am sure there are many who need help in one 
way or the other.  Do you have seniors in your group?  Make a date to visit them this spring to help them out.  
Have a tea party or picnic for those few nearby and invite the neighbors.  I am planning to bring our church 
group during bloom season.  Share the wealth.  Let others see what we are so excited about. 
 Have a great spring 
 Anita 
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Taking Digital Iris Photographs 
Part III: Working With Your Digital Photographs 

By Anita Moran 

Saving Digital Photographs 
 
 I am assuming that all of you who use digital cameras know how to use computers.  For those who use 
MACs, I cannot help you in maneuvering around your computer, but I assume that you can do the same func-
tions that those of us with Windows can do.  Saving your digital photographs and editing them is the most time
-consuming portion of digital photography.  It is well worth the effort, as you do not have to accept less than 
perfect.  Often, those photos that are less than perfect are good enough to be acceptable.  This is the portion a 
one-hour place could not do for you, but you can delete and edit photographs yourself. 
 
 First, ALWAYS copy your files in what ever RAW format they are taken in and save them to a special 
area in a folder named “RAW”.  When you have a few hours, ok, minutes, identify each raw photo file cor-
rectly with the iris, or what ever it is, and rename the file without changing the file at all.  This can be done in 
Windows Explorer using the filmstrip view.  This can be done quickly if you took a picture of the label of the 
iris before or after taking a picture of the flower or plant.  Using [Right click] [Rename] function you can eas-
ily change the name, of the files to appropriately identify each photograph (Figure 1).  Add the name of the 
iris, year or any other identification you want.  For conventions, I like to add the hybridizer’s name so I can get 
the other information from the convention book.  For pictures that are non-iris, you can identify when it was 
taken.  As you are renaming you can delete individual files that are too blurry to be of any use, or unwanted 
information.  When all are completed you can sort according to name, and all the ID photos that you did not 
change the names of will be compiled together for easy deletion.    Once you have completed that, Copy, do 
not Move, all your RAW photos in a folder named “WORKING”; this way you will always have the raw 
photo to return to in case there is a problem. 

  
 

Figure 1: IMG_4483 and IMG_4484 as raw format pictures.  Using right mouse button and RENAME func-
tion you can name the iris photo as Firestorm. 
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Taking Digital Iris Photographs: Part III  (cont.) 

Working With Your Photos: Saving the WORKING RAW: 
 Once you begin to work in whatever photo editing program you are comfortable with, save the pictures 
you are working with to that file type.  For Microsoft PictureIt, it would be *.MIX files, for another it might be 
TIFF, or GIF or other format as long as it is not JPG format.  These will be large files but they are going to be 
your best files, second only to the RAW files.  The reason you do not want to save in JPG format is that this is 
a compression format.  What that means is that every time a file is saved in that format it is compressed and 
you lose clarity because the number of pixels is diminished. If there is a need requiring high resolution, then 
these are the files from which you are going to get those high-resolution pictures. 
 
Editing Files 
 
 Ok, everything is saved and you are ready to work on your working files.  There is a number of very 
good photo editing software.  Adobe has three, Photoshop Elements® being the standard, highest rated, but 
you need time and effort to learn it.  Corel Paint Shop® is the second rated, but like Photoshop it is difficult to 
learn and use. Microsoft produced PictureIt,® but has since gotten out of this field, which is a shame because it 
is easy to use and cost effective for the non-professional.  ACDSee Photo Editor® will probably be my next 
buy.  It is not expensive, and the free trial was as easy as PictureIt® to use.  Picasa, by Google, has a free trial 
version that is less taxing than the full version but not as powerful.  The newest version, however, is not as 
abrasive and is easier to learn.  At the end of this article is a link to a review of most of the photo editing soft-
ware available. 
 Once you have the software you want to use, you can make some of those photographs that you 
thought were horrible into something you can be proud of.  In Figure 2, you can see a BAD SHOT made better 
with three simple steps.  First, crop the picture, lighten the picture just a little more than you would like, then 
adjust the contrast so that you have the picture you want (Figure 3). 

 
Figure 2: a less than perfect picture can be made better with crop, lightening and contrast. 

  
Figure 3:  Take a dark photograph and crop it to the appropriate size, then lighten it to just beyond normal 
lighting.  Adding contrast to correct will yield very good results. 



Taking Digital Iris Photographs: Part III  (cont.) 

 These three fixes can make ninety percent of your pictures that are not what you want at least accept-
able, as long as the image is clear.  Most photo editing software also allows you to sharpen a photo; BE 
CAREFUL.  Some of these packages actually reduce or remove pixels, which can make your photo grainy 
looking, so use this with care and only when necessary. (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4: A slightly blurred photo can be sharpened to clean it up, but too much can make the photograph look 
fake or obviously doctored. 
 
 Color?  This is a big problem with me.  There are several websites that color iris to, perhaps, what they 
would like it to be, and believe me, there is no resemblance to the actual flower.  Remember this, a camera, no 
matter if it is digital or film CANNOT capture all the colors that your eyes can in spite of the advances in soft-
ware and hardware, lenses, and cameras.  It is just not possible.  The biggest problem seems to be with blues 
and some purples (Figure 5).  Be very sure of your colors before using this method of editing.  With good cam-
eras this editing is not needed or needed, very little.  

 
Figure 5: Daughter of Stars will usually photograph as blue--a slight tweak of color correction to its normal 
color may be needed. 
 
Reducing Files 
 Now, you can reduce the size of your file in three ways.  The first thing you want to do is to crop all 
unneeded and unwanted portions of the picture (Figure 6).  After this is done to your satisfaction, resave the 
file in the current name and format.  Still a large file, and the resolution is still great.  The second and third 
steps will be done together. Resize the photograph.  There is usually a resizing portion to photographic pro-
grams in which you can change the size of the picture.  Make sure you maintain proportion of the picture.  
Choose the  
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Taking Digital Iris Photographs: Part III  (cont.) 

smallest size and type in four, so that it is at least 4” in one dimension.  Next, you save the file in a GIF 
(Graphic Image Format) or JPG format which is a compression format and allows the best method for sharing 
on the internet. 

 
Figure 6: A comparison of uncropped (A) and cropped (B) photograph of Rosalie Figge, which gives a 
cleaner picture of the iris by eliminating excess background. 
 
 Once you have your files in all three formats, gather them together and copy them to a DVD or CD.  A 
DVD is better because it is 4 GB, giving you much more room to store your images.  These disks need to be 
recopied once every three years to maintain their integrity.  Now you are set to share your photos.  I make a 
back-up copy of the DVD to take with me so, if needed, I can retrieve a photo.  Flash drives are also great for 
this and are easier to carry around. 
 
 Printing your pictures is the hardest of all to describe because each printer, ink company and paper 
manufacturer all affect the outcome of your picture.  For high quality photographs, my best recommendation is 
to copy those pictures you want to print onto a disk, flash drive or even your camera memory chip and take it 
to your local Wal-Mart, Ritz Camera, Target, Walgreens or wherever there is a 1-hour photo machine.   These 
places use virtually the same ink and the same paper and printing methods.  For times when you do not need a 
perfect high quality picture your color printer will do a good job.  I love Hewlett Packard because it is cheap, 
quick, and produces good quality prints on a variety of media from card stock to inkjet photo paper.  At just 
about any place you can get school supplies (Wal-Mart, Target, Staples, Office Max, Office Depot) you can 
get inkjet photo paper, or other high quality picture paper.  For iris sales I love using just plain old printer pa-
per, since I know it will get damaged and a good print is not lost in all the confusion of the day. 
 
What To Do With All Those Pictures 
 
 Well, you now have them reduced and cropped, and have corrected the lighting, and of course you 
have saved them in multiple places so if you cannot find one folder you can surely find another.  For those of 
you who give talks, all those *.JPG and *.GIF (don’t get upset these are just file extensions no computer wiz-
ardry needed) files can easily be plucked into presentation programs like Microsoft Power Point®.  These will 
make the presentation more meaningful and brighter.  Even some of those bad shots are helpful in this case. 
 Most computers with Windows® have a little freeware program from Microsoft called Microsoft 
Movie Maker®.  This very easy to use program can be used to compile all those photographs into a movie 
where you determine the time they are shown (I like 2 seconds) and also add music or other music-type files.  
This program can also be used to save it in a format that can be burned to a DVD to be shown on any DVD 
player. 
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Taking Digital Iris Photographs: Part III  (cont.) 

 Many of the presentation software packages also have photo album creators, most of which can be used 
on the web.  Speaking of the web, there are many sites that allow you to upload your files for sharing.  These 
are particularly nice if you belong to web-based garden communities.  Some require that the picture already be 
uploaded to the web in another area and a link made to it. 
 One of the best uses for pictures is the numerous illustrated checklists from a variety of sources.  By 
submitting your photos for consideration you are reaching not just people who already have the cultivar but 
also those interested in the class of iris you are depicting.  Places like Dave’s Garden (http://davesgarden.com/
community/forums/f/iris/all/) have an extensive and searchable illustrated checklist for many different plants, 
including Iris. 
 
 At a recent presentation, I was asked how to keep digital photographs like those we have of grandma 
and  grandpa that are 50+ years old.  After doing some searching I found that no digital file is forever.  The 
average lifespan of a DVD or CD is about three years.  It then requires recopying to a new CD or DVD.  Gold 
DVDs and CDs by several manufacturers can extend this time, but again it is not forever.  Even the internet is 
not forever and we all know our hard drives are not.  My suggestion is, if you want to keep a photograph, then 
take it to a photo developing service at Rite-Aid, Ritz, or Wal-Mart, and have the picture printed on good  
KODAK paper.  These should last at least as long as grandma’s photos. 
 
Closing Thoughts 
  
  PRACTICE, PRACTICE and PRACTICE.  That is the only way to learn the capabilities of your cam-
era.  Do not be hesitant to take lots of pictures.  In digital photography those extra pictures can tell you a lot, 
and if they do not, it costs you nothing to dispose of them.   Now that you are comfortable with your camera, 
and you can get a perfect shot on just about every iris picture you take, there will inevitably be an iris for 
which, no matter how many photos you take, none come out to your satisfaction.  You cannot figure out what 
you are doing wrong, but what you end up with is not what you thought you had.  It happens every year to me.  
Do not get discouraged.  Eventually even that iris will lend itself to at least a good picture, if not a great one. 
 
 If you do not have one and you plan on taking lots of pictures, invest in a DVD burner to save those 
pictures to.  Another use of the photographs you have spent the spring taking is the rhizome sales.  Most of the 
general public buy by color and are not too worried about names.  Having photographs of the offerings at these 
sales can be a tremendous help in selling the stock you have. 
 
 Share.  Yep, share those photographs on the internet with local societies, regional societies, and even 
editors from other associated societies like the Dwarf Iris Society, Aril Society International, etc.  They are 
always looking for good quality photographs for their newsletters and other publications.  As a regional editor, 
I look for photographs of those irises that grow well in my region. 
 
 Good luck and most of all HAVE FUN.  Photography is a wonderful hobby, beyond taking flower pic-
tures.   
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Taking Digital Iris Photographs: Part III  (cont.) 

 
Photo Editing Software: 
 
Photoshop ~ $600-$1000 : http://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop/index.html 
 
Irfanview ~ Freeware : http://www.irfanview.com/ 
 
Portrait Professional ~ $50.00 : http://www.portraitprofessional.com/?
cam=pcps&gclid=CMXYiqWbkY0CFSMKGgodfyCVpw 
 
Picasa ~ Freeware (Caution: Can take a lot of memory and time with indexing.) 
 
Review of photo editing software with prices: 
 http://photo-editing-software-review.toptenreviews.com/ 
 
 
Photography Terms: 
http://www.photographytips.com/page.cfm/1589 
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New Members Area 

 
Figure 1: I. cristata Found growing wild in a 
nature preserve near the town of Peebles, Ohio. 
This particular specimen caught my eye because 
it has droopy falls rather than the typical flared 
out falls.  Photo:  D. Kramb 

 
Figure 2: I. cristata white form.  Photo: Ken 
Walker 

 
Figure 3: I. cristata.  Photo: Rick's Custom 
Nursery, Lexington, VA 
 
 
 
 
 
 

General Information 1,2,3, 4 

Family: Iridaceae 
Genus: Iris 
Classification: Crested, Evansia, Cristatae, 
Lophiris 
Botanical Name: Iris cristata  
Common Name: dwarf crested iris 
1st Pub: Hort. kew. 1:70. 1789 
Description: 3"-5" (7-12cm) tall, with 
lavender, blue, or white flowers, with yellow 
or orange crest 
Range: USA, Canada (widespread 
throughout Eastern North America) 
Hardiness: Zone 3-8  
 
This little iris loves its rhizomes on or near 
the surface.  Likes leaf litter but not heavy 
shade.  This delightful iris can be found in 
woodland glades and usually in dense 
stands.  It is easy to grow, requiring partial 
shade and well drained soil. 
 
References: 

1. Iris Species Database, 
http://www.badbear.com/signa/signa.
pl?Search 

2. Bulb Society, http://bulbsociety.org 
3. USDA, http://www.ars-grin.gov/cgi-

bin/npgs/html/taxon.pl?20289 
4. Caroline Dean 

http://www.auburn.edu/~deancar/wf
notes/dciris.htm 

 

Iris cristata 
 



New Members Area 
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Figure 1: I. Versicolor taken in the 
Chickering Bog VT.   Photo:  Ken Walker 

 
Figure 2: I. Versicolor seedling in  
Maryland. Photo:  Anita Moran 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: I. Versicolor white form 
In Maryland.  Photo: Anita Moran 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

General Information 1,2,3,4 

Family: Iridaceae 
Genus: Iris 
Classification: Apogon, Laevigatae  
Botanical Name: Iris versicolor 
Common Name: Blue flag, Northern blue 
flag 
1st Pub: Sp. pl. 1:39. 1753 
Description: 18" to 30" tall, leaves are olive 
to grayish green without any distinguishable  
midrib 
Range: Northeastern USA, and north into 
Canada. This species occupies the largest 
territory of any North American iris. It 
grows from northern Newfoundland 
westward to Wale River, Hudson Bay, 
Quebec, to Saskatchewan, southward to 
South Carolina, and west to Arkansas.   
Hardiness: Zone 3-8  
 
As you can see from the pictures, what is 
normally seen in the wild (Figure 1) is a 
typical pale violet blue bloom that can have 
2-5 branches and 2-5 flowers per branch.  
This is the first beardless iris I grew from 
seeds.  Although the I. Versicolor prefers 
moist conditions, I planted the resulting 
seedlings into normal garden soil.  The 
variation in coloring of the I. versicolor 
(Figure 2, Figure 3) has given me an 
appreciation of this species more than 
before.   
References: 

1. Iris Species Database, 
http://www.badbear.com/signa/signa.
pl?Search 

2. Bulb Society, http://bulbsociety.org 
3. USDA, http://www.ars-grin.gov/cgi-

bin/npgs/html/taxon.pl?20324 
4. Ken Walker, private communication 
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2007 REBLOOM REPORT, Winterberry Gardens 
Zone 6, Region 4 

By Ginny Spoon 
 

Our dry summer in Region 4 made the rebloom start later than 
normal except for ‘Lady Essex’ and a plicata seedling out of 
‘Lady Essex’ that rebloomed in late August.  The hard freeze in 
early November prevented the rebloom in our garden from be-
ing as good as it had been in previous years, with over 300 in 
2005, yet it was much better than 2006 when we had only 29 
cultivars rebloom. Don did a count of the pink flags that he set 
out this past fall designating rebloom and there was a total of 
87 reblooming cultivars, of which 20 were from Winterberry 
Gardens’ hybridizers including: MDB ‘Royal Maroon’, SDBs 
‘Senorita Frog’, ‘Wise Willow’, ‘Sky Willow’, ‘Giggler’, 
‘Funny Bunny’ and ‘Tutu Teal’;   BBs ‘Love Goes On’, ‘Peach 
Parasol, ‘Persimmon Pie’ and ‘Midsummer’s Eve’ and TBs 
‘Margaret Wilson Thomas’ for 2009, ‘Corn Dance’ for 2008,  
‘Autumn Ivory’, ‘Tenderly’, ‘Faithful and True’, and ‘Liquid 
Amber’. In November at the C&P board meeting at the home 
of Karen and Ray Jones in Fairfax, Don was ecstatic to see two 
tall stalks blooming on our TB ‘Lilla’.  
 
In mid and late October we had some nice rebloom stalks to 
take to the Region 4 fall show in Blacksburg and the C&P fall 
show in Vienna. We took about 25 stalks to each with about 
half seedings and half named varieties including ‘Sangreal’, 
‘Fall Primrose’, ‘July Sunshine’, ‘Golden Galaxy’, ‘Golden 
Encore’, ‘Again and Again’, ‘Over and Over’, and MTB ‘Lady 
Emma’. At the fall Region 4 show, Clarence Mahan’s 
‘Unchained Melody’ exhibited by Mike Lockatell won best 
specimen and at the fall C&P show our entry MDB ‘Trimmed 
Velvet’ won best specimen. ‘Trimmed Velvet’ had 10 stalks, 
all in class, and bloomed from mid October to mid December. 
It is velvety, purple-black bitone with a lighter rim and laven-
der blue beards with two to three buds.   Most of the stalks we 
took to these fall shows were by east coast hybridizers.  After 
the shows we had many IBs in bloom including ‘Sugar Snaps’, 
‘Rhea Peerz’, ‘Precious Little Pink’, ‘Double Your Fun’, ‘Hi’, 
‘Lo Ho Silver’, and ‘Eleanor Roosevelt’.   

 
We would have had more rebloom stalks for the shows, but we had harvested several thousand of our most 
mature plants for sale. We did have some surprises after our October show when many of the plants we had 
purchased earlier in the year, planted in July, and watered during the dry summer began to rebloom. SDBs 
from George Sutton were the first to rebloom: ‘White Bow Tie’ (07) was a modern form, beautiful ruffled 
creamy white, ‘Pokeman’ (03) a yellow with blue beards also with nice modern form, and ‘Ahwahnee Prin-
cess’ (04) was a lovely pink with blue beards. George Sutton’s plicata TB ‘Double Shot’ put up a spectacular 
stalk.  ‘Breaking Point’, a broken color spaceager by Michael Sutton, rebloomed in early October, and each  
 
Photos: Again and Again, Breaking Point and Doubleshot, courtesy of Ginny Spoon 
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2007 REBLOOM REPORT, Winterberry Gardens (cont.) 

unique blossom was stunning. Michael’s ‘Mountain Sunrise’ (07) had 
a good stalk up in November, but a freeze got it before we could see 
it. Three from Rick Tasco rebloomed also; SDB ‘Replicator’ (06),  
SDB ‘All That Magic’ (04), and IB ‘Hot Glow’ (06). ‘Hot Glow’ was 
showing color (golden yellow), but freeze warnings were posted, so 
we covered the plant with a large black plastic pot weighted with a 
brick and were rewarded with a flared and ruffled, golden yellow 
bloom several days later. ‘Hot Glow’ stayed in bloom for almost sev-
eral weeks until another freeze took out the remainder of the rebloom 
stalks in the garden. Terry Aitken’s TB ‘Love is All Around’ and 
SDB ‘I’ll Be Back’ also put up stalks in November. The temperatures 
warmed up in mid to late November and we had more rebloom in the 
garden. We are hoping that all these newly acquired cultivars will re-
bloom again next fall and become better adapted to our climate and 
soil conditions.  We also had nice November stalks on three TBs by 
Betty Wilkerson, ‘Radiant Bliss’, ‘Star Gate’, and ‘Another Bridge’, 
all 2005 introductions. This was the first time we had rebloom on 
these cultivars planted 3 years ago in our garden. They were worth 
waiting for, especially ‘Radiant Bliss’ which has striking dark beet-
root plicata markings on cream falls.   
 
Many of Don’s seedlings rebloomed in spite of the cold temperatures 
in early November. He counted over 150 MDB, SDB, IB, BB, and 
TB seedlings that rebloomed for the first time. We have been cross-
ing the best and earliest rebloomers on one another to generate this 
windfall of new rebloomers. Don was overjoyed with two white SDB 
seedlings with intense blue-green spots.  I loved Don’s ‘Purple 
Magic’ X ‘Daughter of Stars’ seedling the most. It had a tall and well
-branched stalk with smooth bishop purple flowers that looked like 
silk. This seedling was my favorite rebloomer for the 2007 fall sea-
son. It won best seedling at our 2007 fall show and will be named 
‘Ray Jones’. Don said his favorite 2007 rebloomer was Sterling In-
nerst’s ‘Again and Again’ that had nine stalks, one that would have 
won best specimen in any fall show. We also enjoyed seeing the 
‘Daughter of Stars’ X ‘Starring’ seedling (now named and will be 
introduced in 2008 as ‘Starring Encore’) reblooming in the garden. 
The color of the flowers just drew you from across the garden.  Don 
went wild over a smooth, ruffled red-black TB seedling with orange 
beards out of ‘Cherry Glen’ and our ‘Wise Wish’ that rebloomed in 
mid November and a wide ruffled orange MDB seedling out of the 

SDB ‘Marksman’.  We were elated to hear that our SDB ‘Red Rabbit’ had rebloomed in Texas. What really 
made our year was the call from Ruth Holbrook from Charlotte to tell us that ‘Daughter of Stars’ rebloomed 
for her on Christmas day! 
 
 
 
Photos: All That Magic, Hot Glow, Radiant Bliss,  Spoon seedling  2000-265 SDB courtesy Ginny Spoon. 
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Raising Species Iris From Seed 
 

Elaine P. Hulbert, Floyd. VA 
 

Region 4 (Virginia area) is a pretty good place for most iris species. The Pacific Northwest probably  
accommodates the less hardy species better than the Middle Atlantic States, but we can handle almost  
everything but the Pacific Coast Natives successfully here, and we can do better with the Eastern natives and 
the Louisianas. There is no iris I can think of that isn't worth at least a trial in our area. 
 
But probably I should try to tailor my advice to the two types of grower who will be interested in this article. 
One group will be those who have not had any occasion to try growing irises from seed at all. Others will be 
planting seeds because they are unable to get the rare species (or variations thereof, in any other way. If you 
are a beginner at growing from seed, you will probably want to start with something sure-fire, and the obvi-
ous choices are II. siberica, sanguinea, setosa, ensata and tectorum. Seed of these is usually available in 
quantity, germination is quick, plants mature and bloom in the second year, and they need little care in the 
permanent border. 

 
Equally easy are versicolor and pseudacorus, but these have the 
disadvantage (if it is a disadvantage for you) of requiring a good 
deal of room to make a proper show. The color forms of versi-
color can be a lot of fun, but even seed from segregated forms is 
more likely to give the familiar blue-violet than the reds, pinks 
and whites that add so much to a big planting of bog irises. 
 
You are not likely to have a wasteful abundance of seed of any 
species unless you can harvest your own. Thus, you will proba-
bly want to plant your seed in pots rather than in the open 
ground. A commercial seed starter is likely to be too light to 
keep the seed for the above varieties moist enough. Since iris 
seedlings are almost immune to damping off, they can be 
planted in garden loam lightened with vermiculite or perlite to 
encourage root development. There is no better way to ensure 
germination than to put the pots out to take a winter's weather, 
preferably plunged in the ground and lightly mulched. You can 

look at them occasionally to see that they stay moist, and should see germination in April. (At this stage, pots 
may be better protected indoors if your area is likely to get severe cold shocks at this season.) 
 
From this point, on your only really “iffy” decision is when to transplant. By the time the weather is really 
promising, all seedlings will probably have at least four leaves, but two-leaved seedlings are not too small to 
work with. A spell of overcast damp weather any time in May, June or even July will do. Lining out is quite 
straightforward with these vigorous species. You can dump the pot into a bucket of water and fish out the 
seedlings one by one, giving the roots a good deep hole for anchorage. I don't think any fertilizer is called for 
in the irises' first year, but the better the ground has been dug, the better the all-important root growth will 
be. These species all go thoroughly dormant when the cold weather arrives, and will probably manage quite 
well through their first winter even if you haven't got around to mulching them until midwinter. 
 
Except for tectorum, these species do best in sunny places, and they all love moisture, but are very tolerant of 
ordinary garden conditions. 
Photo: Iris Versicolor grown from seed.  Photo: Anita Moran 



I must include a rave about seed-grown ensata. The "Japanese Irises" you know are all derived from this one 
species. None is actually a hybrid, though we may speak of `hybridizing' when we cross ensata clones. 
Whether your seedlings came from named clones or not, you are likely to get a wide variety of enchanting 
forms and colors when you raise these. All of them look "finished". It may seem impossible that so little effort 
because they germinated easily and grow vigorously, could give such results, but it does. Ordinary garden sites 
suit them very well, and, if they can be planted by midsummer in their first year, most of them will bloom the 
next June and July. Plenty of added moisture is welcome throughout their careers (except in winter), and from 
the second year on, heavy fertilizing is recommended, too. 

 
Rock gardeners can have a lot of fun with seed-raised 
pumila and cristata, but, unfortunately, their seed is not so 
easy to come by, even though both are widely grown. 
When I have been lucky enough to get a good potful of 
seedlings of either of these, I have planted them out as 
early as possible. May or early June, taking hunks of two 
or three seedlings at a time from the pot with as much soil 
as possible, using a tablespoon, because the root systems 
are by no means as long and bushy as those of irises we 
dealt with earlier. Firming in with a couple of small rocks 
will help, on the sunny and shady sides of the rock garden 
respectively. It is gratifying to see pumila's extravagant 
bloom in its second year, when you can separate the 
mixed-up clones to give each one its best chance to multi-
ply. 
 

Louisiana irises are difficult to start from seed, sometimes taking several years to germinate. I have planted 
these in open ground with some success: after the long wait, they are easy to spot once they do come up, as the 
new leaves are big and quick growing. Weeding is not so difficult as it would be for the little grassy PCNIs, for 
example. 
 
Those Pacific Coast Natives are tempting because the seed is plentiful and the color forms offered sound at-
tractive. Potfuls will be germinating from midwinter on, and you have a whole lot of seedlings to find spots for 
by the time your ground has warmed up. This placement is the hard part of raising PCNIs; they don't like too 
much sun, too much shade, or too much constant moisture. For me, they seem to find themselves most at home 
among other smallish plants in high shade, where there is shelter from all extremes. They transplant easily in 
the seedling phase, but are very hard to move later. If you can get them through their first winter, they will 
probably bloom (and set seed) for you very nicely and make you feel that no trouble was too great. However 
much trouble, the results from seed are almost sure to be better than any results from importing plants from the 
West. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo: Iris cristata.  Photo: Rick's Custom Nursery, Lexington, VA 

Raising Species Iris From Seed (cont.) 
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The Spurias are not difficult to raise, although germination may be quick and uniform or delayed and sporadic. 
Only one species can be recommended as almost automatic from seed-graminea. This is a very hardy, perma-
nent and easy-to-place iris that everyone has room for, but, unfortunately, there is almost no variation to play 
with. The larger species whose seed is available are slower-growing, but, like graminea, they are practically 
permanent once established, and, whether received as carthaliniae, notha, halophila, musulmanica or spuria 
itself, they will flower in some pattern of blue-violet, yellow and white with slight but pleasing variations. 
 
To deal briefly with some other species you may be able to get seed of: lactea, virginica, prismatica and 
aphylla.  All are quite easy to start and rewarding in their maturity. But there is a special group I would like 
you to consider the sino-Siberians or 40-chromosome Siberians. These do so much better from seed than from 
nursery stock that even growers who would not mess with seedlings will find them worthwhile. You may have 
to settle for hybrid seed because hybridization among chrysographes. clarkei, delavayi, forrestii and wilsonii 
happens everywhere these species grow side by side but all the variations in flower color, leaf form and stature 
are nice, and some individuals will come close to the species. Blossom form is quite uniform throughout, much 
like that of the 28-chromosome Siberians, though without the fullness of, say, sanguinea. A good many 
clumps can be accommodated in less space than what is needed by the 28s. And although they are not proof 
against the severest winters or prolonged spring drought, they can, in favorable circumstances, give you 
charming displays of bloom in late spring and early summer, as well as the pleasure of growing some things 
absolutely unique. 
 
I haven't dealt with what is for some experienced growers a favorite system of germinating seeds the refriger-
ated packet of moistened vermiculite. It requires another step of transplanting to pot before the lining out, and 
only fills a real need if you have so much seed that you want to cut down on the number of pots you are carry-
ing, or you are trying to shorten the stratification period; however, plenty of ideas for germinating difficult 
seeds can be found if you search the literature. 
 
Reprinted with permission: http://64.37.80.180/signa/reading/read006.htm 
 
SIGNA's seed list is available to anyone. See information http://64.37.80.180/signa/seed_exch.htm 
 
Editor’s note: http://www.signa.org/  is the location of Species Iris Group of North America, and there are sev-
eral fascinating articles that are worth reading 
 

Raising Species Iris From Seed (cont.) 
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Region 4  Affiliates 
CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IRIS SOCIETY 

President: Ginny Spoon, Acting 
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2008 Schedule C&P Iris Society 

March 15 McLean Governmental Center, McLean, VA 
 Spring Luncheon and slide show - $17 person 
 RSVP to Ray Jones noon - 4 p.m. 703-573-7675 
 
May 17 C&P garden tours 
 
May 23-24 Region 4 Spring Meeting, Winchester, VA 
 Iris Show, Friday, May 23 10:00 a.m. setup 
 
July 19    Iris plant sale, Meadowlark Park, Vienna, VA 
 
Sept 13    Picnic/Plant Exchange/Society meeting – The Jones’, Fairfax, VA 
    12-5 p.m. Bring a dish to share and something to grill  

RSVP 703-573-7675 Society iris plants will be distributed 
 

October 25   Reblooming Iris show – Meadowlark Park Botanical Gardens, VA 
    (10 -12a.m. setup), 12-1 p.m. Judging, 1-3 p.m. open to public 
  
10  November, Saturday   Board meeting – The Jones’, Fairfax, VA  11a.m. - 3 p.m. 
 

Spring Region 4 Meeting 
May 23, 24 Fri.-Sat. Spring Regional Meeting, Winchester, VA hosted by C&P:  Perry Dyer will be our guest speaker and give gar-
den training of seedlings at Winterberry Gardens featuring introductions and seedlings of our Region 4 hybridizers: Anita Moran, 
Don, Bryan and Ginny Spoon, Clarence Mahan, Griff Crump, the Stoll family, Jim Schroetter, Pat Otterness, Kristen Laing, Mike 
Lockatell and others. Contact Ginny Spoon for more information vspoon@aol.com or 540-888-4447 
 

Note: This schedule is subject to change, so please check your next newsletter for any changes in times, places or dates or e-mail the 

editor at: vspoon@aol.com 
 
Due to the forecast for an ice storm and the fact that I was also very sick with a bad cold, we had to cancel our December meeting in 
McLean. We didn’t get the storm until later that evening but it was quite a bad one here in Winchester. Now that spring is on the 
way,  we are looking forward to our next meeting which includes a barbeque lunch. We hope you can join us at the McLean Govern-
mental Center on Saturday, March 15th from noon until 4 p.m. We will have a general meeting to elect officers for the new term 
(2008-2009). The slate of officers from the nominating committee is as follows: 
 
President:   Ginny Spoon 
Vice President: Griffin Crump 
Secretary:  Linda Hall Drake 
Treasurer:  Ramon Jones 
 
We also need to vote on a change to our bylaws to change the August election month to September, since we have our fall picnic in 
September instead of August. Also, there is a change so that our treasurer can serve for more than two terms. See the underlined sec-
tion of the Bylaws in this newsletter.  
 
We are looking forward to hosting the spring Region 4 meeting in Winchester. We have used the mild days to clean up the garden, 
and Don has built some new stone walls. We have also added several new beds and planted over 150 irises this fall, and 750 since 
last spring. Some of the plants were in pots, and some were new acquisitions from hybridizers all over the country.  



Region 4  Affiliates 
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2008 Calendar of Events 

 
 

Note: All CVIS meetings are bi-monthly, meeting in the months of Jan., March, May, July, Sept., and Nov.  Meetings 
normally start at 2 PM and last about 2 ½ hours, unless designated otherwise.  Our meeting location is tentative.  For 
meeting location, please contact Vicki Scheffler (Phone: 804-730-8693 or email: vscheffler@comcast.net).  

Saturday, January 19: CVIS Jan. meeting at IHOP and White Elephant Gift Exchange 

Sat./Sun, March 8-9:  Stranges Florist Greenhouse and Garden Center’s “Spring Expo” 

Saturday, March 15: CVIS March meeting; Speaker: Carol Warner on “Japanese Iris” *Note: the time on this 
meeting will be 1 PM, not 2 PM. 

Sat./Sun., March 15-16: Great Big Greenhouse and Nursery’s “Spring Gardener’s Fair” 

Saturday, April (TBA): Hanover Master Gardeners’s Spring Plant Sale 

Mon.-Sat., April 14-19:  AIS Convention in Austin, TX. 

Thurs.-Sat., May 1-3: Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden’s Spring Plant Sale 

Sunday, May (TBA):  Judy Durant’s Plant Swap at her home 

Saturday, May 17: CVIS May meeting and garden tour at member’s home 

Fri./Sat., May 23-24 Region 4 Spring meeting in Winchester, VA, hosted by C&P Iris Society 

Sat./Sun., May (TBA): Members’ Open Garden tours 

End of May (TBA)  CVIS trip to a Iris Hybridizer/garden 

Saturday, June 14:  CVIS summer picnic meeting and at the home of Mike Kendrick; Speaker: Ginny Spoon on 
“Medians and Classes of Iris” 

July No meeting in lieu of June meeting. 

Saturday, Sept. 13:  CVIS Sept. meeting and Plant Swap: Presentation: Annette Pelliccio, owner of the Happy 
Gardener “Organic Gardening” 

Thurs.-Sat., Sept. 18-20: Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden’s Fall Plant Sale 

Saturday, Nov. 15: CVIS Nov. meeting and annual Holiday Dinner 

CENTRAL VIRGINIA IRIS SOCIETY 
  Vicki Scheffler , Acting President 



Your Region 4 Web Address 
www.irisregion4.com 
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What Burning Question would you like to know about Iris? 
  

 Send question electronically to: avmoran1@earthlink.net or by snail mail to  
Anita Moran 5351 Rocks Rd, Pylesville, MD 21132. 
I will make certain your questions are addressed. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

WEB NEWS 

 Region 4 hybridizers who have registered or introduced:  Bill Ackerman, 
Alice Bouldin, B.J. Brown, Frances Brown, Eugene Burger, Ryan Carter, Libby Cross, George 
Crossman, Griff Crump, Jean and Paul Hoffmeister, Kristen Laing, Clarence Mahan, Jane 
McKnew, John Moffitt, Anita Moran, Charles Nearpass, Edla Ogburn, Pat Otterness, Nannie 
Paquet, Loleta Powell, Owens Rebert, Jim Schroetter, Don Spoon, Ginny Spoon, J.D. Stadler, 
Katherine Steele, Fred Stephenson, Albert Thimsen, Carol Warner, Darrell Weikle, Lloyd Zur-
brigg. 
 If there is a name missing from this list, please let me know.  Current Region 4 hybridiz-
ers are encouraged to send me pictures of introductions you wish to place on the website.  In-
clude all awards that are associated with them as well.  Please go to the Hybridizers’ pages and 
even if you are not the hybridizer and you have a picture, please send it to me, especially if you 
have a picture of a cultivar from a deceased hybridizer.  
 Also, Presidents of the Affiliates, PLEASE!!!!! contact me and give me your current 
board members and your 2008 schedules.  Also, if you have pictures or if you have something 
you would like on your second page, please let me know and send it to me.  Yes, even if it is 
by snail mail. 
 
 Working on Reblooming pages now.  Also need good pictures of rebloomers, and please 
feel free to tell me of a rebloomer that is not on the list.  Any other changes you would like to 
see please let me know. 
Anita 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

The C&P Iris Society will be hosting the Spring Region 4 Meeting in Winchester, Virginia on Friday, May 23rd 
and Saturday, May 24th, 2008. Perry Dyer, who joined AIS as a youth member, will be our guest speaker as 
well as giving garden Judge’s Training on seedlings. We have many guest seedlings from our Region 4 hy-
bridizers planted in new raised beds at Winterberry Gardens and they are growing and increasing well. Even 
though some of them are one-year seedlings we expect most of them to be in bloom for the tour. There will 
be introductions as well as seedlings from Region 4 hybridizers: Griffin Crump, Libby Cross, Don and Ginny 
Spoon, Clarence Mahan, Dick Sparling, Pat Otterness, Lloyd Zurbrigg. Seedlings were sent by Kristen Laing, 
David, Kim, Devon and Lisa Stoll, Anita Moran, Bryan Spoon, Bruce Hornstein, Owings Rebert, Jim Schroet-
ter and Mike Lockatell. 
 
There are also many of the best 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007 introductions from other hybridizers on display 
including Schreiners, Cooleys, Tom Burseen, Vincent Christophersen, Perry Dyer, Paul Black, Tom Johnson, 
Keith Keppel, Joe Spears, Terry Aitken, Joe Ghio, Fred Kerr, Brad Kasperek, the Suttons, Barry Blyth, Roger 
Duncan, Rick Tasco, Ron Mullin, Bruce Filardi, Ben Johnson, Dave Niswonger, the Godfreys, Marvin Davis, 
Nicodemus, Larry Lauer, Van Liere and Schaefer/Saks. 
 

 
 
         GYPSY LORD by Keppel                         SOLOMON’S TREASURE by VanLiere 

                    
 
SANTA WAS HERE by Niswonger                           Come join us next spring! 
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May 23 - 24th, 2008 Region 4 Meeting 
Schedule of Events 

 
 
Friday, May 23rd 

 
   9:00 -  8:00 p.m.        Registration 
 10:00 - 12:00 noon Show entries 
 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.  Show Judging 
 12:00  - 1:00 p.m. Lunch on your own 
  1:30  -  3:00 p.m. Board Meeting 
  3:30      Car pool to Winterberry Gardens 
  4:00 – 5:30 p.m.  Tour Winterberry and JT on TBs 
  6:00   back at hotel 
  7:00 p.m.  Welcome Dinner 
  8:00 p.m.  Regional Auction 
 

 
 
Saturday, May 24th 
 
  9:00 a.m.-2 p.m.  Registration 

10:00 – noon Optional tour of Shenandoah Valley Museum (they also serve lunch at the museum tea room). 
 Noon – 1 p.m.  Lunch on your own 
 2:00   . Carpool to Winterberry Gardens 
               2:30  - 5:30 p.m.  Tour Winterberry Gardens and Garden Judges Training 
                                                 on seedlings with Perry Dyer  
               5:30 p.m. Return to Hotel 
               6:30  -  7:30 p.m.  Awards Banquet 

7:45  -  9:30 p.m.  Awards presentation and guest speaker – Perry Dyer 
 
 
Committee: 

General Chairman & Guest Iris Chairman: Don and Ginny Spoon 
 Registrar:    Ray Jones 
 Show Chairman:    Ginny Spoon and Shelly McAllister 
 Silent Auction:     
 Registration & Welcome Packets  Ray and Karen Jones   
 Table Decorations:     
 Garden Helpers    Bryan Spoon, The Fernandez family 
 Transportation for guest speaker  Marilyn Naylor 
 



AIS Region 4 Spring 2008 Meeting 
Friday May 23rd and Saturday, May 24th  

Winchester, Virginia 
 

Registration Form 
 

Name (1): _________________________________ Chapter or Region: ____________________ 
 
Name Preferred on Nametag (1): ______________________________________ 
 
Name (2): _________________________________ Chapter or Region: ____________________ 
 
Name Preferred on Nametag (2): ______________________________________ 
 
Street Address: ____________________________________________________ 
 
City: _____________________________ State: ____________ ZIP: _________ 
 
Phone: ________________________ E-mail: ________________________________ (optional) 
 
 
Full Registration:     $95.00 x _______ person(s) = $__________ 
 
Youth Full Registration:                   $55.00 x _______ person(s) = $__________ 
 
After May 10, the Full Registration will be                             $100.00 x _______ person(s) = $__________ 
 
(Full registration includes Dinner on Friday evening and Awards Banquet on Saturday) 
 

           Total Amount Enclosed: $__________ 
 
Send completed Registration Form with a Check made payable to C&P Iris Society and mail by May 8th to: 
 

Ray Jones, 
3004 Rosemoor Lane 
Fairfax, VA 22031 

 
For additional information contact: 
 
   Ginny Spoon 
   540-888-4447 

   Email: vspoon@aol.com 
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Iris Borer request 

 
Certis USA is interested in conducting a trial to evaluate a new biorational 

product for iris borer control.  Stanton Gill, an entomologist with the Uni-
versity of Maryland Cooperative Extension, is looking for plants infested 

with iris borers to establish a population and conduct trials at the Central 

Maryland Research and Education Center.  Stanton’s email address is 

sgill@umd.edu.  He can also be reached on his cell phone at 410-868-9400 

or at the office 301-596-9413.    
  

Thanks, 

Shannon Wadkins 

University of Maryland Cooperative Extension 

Central Maryland Research and Education Center 
11975 Homewood Road 

Ellicott City, MD 21042 

(301)-596-9413 



Anita Moran 
Newscast Editor 
5351 Rocks Rd 
Pylesville, MD 21132 
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